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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On June 11, 1980,  New Haven Federation of Teachers (Federation)
filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board a
complaint alleging that New Haven Board of Education (Respondent j
had engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by the Act
Concerning School Board-Teacher Negotiations  (Act) in that:

(1) The complainant, New Haven Federation of Teachers, is
the exclusive representative of all New Haven teachers
for the purposes of negotiating with respect to sal-
aries and other conditions of employment.

(2) In a letter dated 23 Nay 1980,  and signed by Geraid
N. Tirozzi, Suoerintendcnt of Schools, the Federation
was informed that administrators who vjould be vlaced

. in the classroom as teachers would not be paid-as per
the negotiated contract between the New Haven Federa-
tion of Teachers and the Flew Haven Board of Education.

(3) The Board of Education relies uoon its contract with
the School Administrators Association /&sociatio$
which states, in pertinent part, as foilotIs:

Article VII, Section 3(b) In the event an
administrator is displaced to an adminis-
trative classification cr teaching position
with a salary schedule lower than that which
the displaced administrator previously
enjoyed, such administrator's salary shall
not be reduced more than One Thousand Dollars
($1,000) per year until the appropriate level
in such salary schedule is reached.

(4) Such acts by .the'respondents constitute a violation
of Connecticut General Statutes IO-153e(b)(4).

The Association moved to intervene in these proceedings alid
the motion was granted.



After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken
the matter came before the Board for a hearing on September 23,
1980,  at which the parties appeared, were represented, and were
fully heard. The original parties and the intervenor all filed
written briefs.

On the basis of the record before us we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findinps  of Fact

1, The New Haven Board of Education is an employer subject
to the Act.

2. The School Administrators Association of New Haven is
an employee representative within the meaning of the Act, repre-
senting the employees within the administrators unit.

3. The Neti'Haven  Federation of Teachers is an employee
representative within the meaning of the Act and has at all
material times been the exclusive statutory bargaining repre-
sentative of all New Haven teachers.

4. The Respondent and the Federation have a collective
bargaining agreement in effect which runs from July 1, 1980
through June 30, 1983. (Teachers' Contract) (Exhibit 8).

5. The Teachers' Contract contains a salary schedule which
shows the base salary and step increases for all New Haven
teachers for the school year 1980-1981. (Exhibit 4).

6. The Respondent and Administrators have a collective
bargaining agreement (Administrators' Contract) in effect which
runs from July 1, 1980 through June 30, 1983. (Exhibit 11).

7. At the time this contract was being negotiated it was
widely known that the Respondent  would have to operate on a
reduced budget for the school year 198041 because of financial
stress and decrease in school enrollment. It was also known
that these circumstances might necessitate a reduction of admin-
istrative staff.

8. Article VII, Section 3 g. of the Administrators' Con-
tract, in an attemptto mitigate the hardship of 'such a reduction,
provides in relevant part that, "In the event an administrator
is displaced to an administrative classification or teaching
position with a salary schedule lower than that which the adnin-
istrators  previously enjoyed, such administrator's salary shall
not be reduced more than one thousand dollars (81,000) per year
until the a propriate
(Exhibit 11 .5

level in such salary schedule is reached."

9. The intention of the parties in making -this agreement
was not to provide additional compensation  for services rendered
in the new classification but rather to provide compensation for
the disadvantages caused by removal from the former position,
ViZ. a loss of salary,

ii

b loss of position and title,
C loss of benefits under the Administrators' Contract,
d separation from the administrators' bargaining unit.

10. This intention was not felicitously expressed in the
original agreement but was clarified by a memorandum of under-
standing of August 20, 1980, which read as follows:
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MEMORANDUM  OF UNDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of Understanding is adopted and
agreed to this 20th day of August, 1980, by the NEW
HAVEN BOARD OF EDUCATION (hereinafter referred to as
the ltBoard")  and the SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION
OF NEW HAVEN, AFSA, LOCAL 18, AFL-CIO (hereinafter
referred to as the "Association") as a recital of the
parties' understanding of the meaning and the agreed-
upon method of implementation of Article VII, Section
3(g) of the agreement between the parties for the
period July 1, 1980, through June 30, 1983:

1. In the event an'ddministrator  is displaced to
an administrative classification with a salary schedule
lower than that which the displaced Administrator pre-
viously enjoyed, such Administrator's salary shall not
be reduced more than One Thousand'Dollars  ($1,000.00)
peryear  until the appropriate,level  on such salary
schedule is reached.

2. If, as a result of displacement, an Adminis-
trator is displaced from his administrative employment,
and accepts a teaching position with the Board pursuant
to Paragraph 3(e) of Article VII of this Agreement,
then, upon the happening of such event, the displaced
Administrator shall be paid a Separation Adjustment
Allowance. The Se aration  Adjustment Allowance will
be paid in ten (10P equal installments each year com-
mencing  on October first of the first school year of
displacement and computed annually as the difference
between (a) the salary the displaced Administrator
would have received as an Administrator in the first
year of displacement minus One ?housand  ($1000.00)
Dollars for each year, or part thereof, of displacement
from his administrative emploTyment,  and (b) th actual

annual salary of the Administrator during that current
school year. The payment of the Separation Adjustment
Allowance is to continue until the disolaced  Adminis-
trator dies, resigns, retires, is terminated, is trans-
ferred, appointed or reappointed to his former adminis-
trative position or other similar administrative
position of comparable pay, or until the difference
between (a) and (b), above, equals zero, whichever
first occurs.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereinafter
set their hands and seals on this 20th day of August,
1980.

SCHOOL ADMINISTP&TORS NEW HAVEN BOARD OF
ASSOCIATION OF NEW RAVEN EDUCATION

By s/ Harry J. Fiengo By s/ Theodore F. Hogan, Jr.
President President

11. On May 16, 1980, Frank Carrano, president of the Federa-
tion, wrote to Gerald Tirozzi, superintendent of New Haven schools,
stating in pertinent part as follows:

/A/dministrators  are being advised that if they
are put back into the classroom as teachers, that will
be paid at a rate which is no less that $1,000 beyond
their current salary. I would remind you that when an
administrator becomes a teacher, that person then
becomes part of our bargaining unit. The New Haven
Federation of Teachers, by law, is the official repre-
sentative of all the teachers in niew  Raven. We must
and do bargain for their wages and working conditions.
We have no intention of allowing the S.A.A., or any
other group to bargain for the teachers of New Haven.
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12. Tirozzi wrote Carrano on May 23, 1980, advising that
he (Tirozzi) fully intended "to  honor the contract provision"
in question (set forth in par. 8, supra).

13. In August, 1980, five persons were displaced from
positions within the administrators' unit and accepted posi-
tions within the teachers' unit. These persons were Robert
Allen, Patricia Edelglass, Ellen Gallo, Vincent Matriciano,
and Andrew Yelenak. In each case their salary as administrator
had been in excess of $1000 more than the salary each became
entitled to under the Teachers' Contract.

14. Each.of.these persons was placed at his/her appropriate
step on the salary scale provided in the Teachers' Contract and
has been paid accordingly. The amount of this payment is counted
in computing contributions to the State Teachers' retirement
fund and is reported to the City controller as salary and paid
out of the salary account.

15. Each of these persons also receives an amount computed
in accordance with the provision in the Administrators' Contract
(par. 8, supra). This is paid in ten monthly installments. It
is not counted in computing contributions to the State retirement
fund and is not reported to the City controller as salary. It
is paid out of a special account set up for the specific purpose.

16. The reason that this amount is paid in installments
rather than as a lump sum, is to assure Respondent that payment
will be made only to persons remaining in Respondent's service.

Conclusions of Law

1. It would constitute a practice prohibited by the Act
for a union representing one bargaining unit to negotiate salaries
to be paid for services in another bargaining unit represented by
-a different,union.

2. The Administrators' Contract in this case contains no
provision governing the salaries of individuals for performing
teachers' services.

3. It provides instead for compensation because of the dis-
advantages attendant on'involuntary displacement from the adminis-
trators' bargaining unit. In this respect it is analogous to
severance pay.

4. The use of the word salary in the provision does not
militate against thisresult in the circumstances of this case.

5. The fact that the payments are conditioned upon remain-
ing in the Respondent's service and are for that reason payable
over time in installments, does not militate against that result.

Discussion

The Federation's claim is that the Association and Respondent
have in effect negotiated a contract "which alters the salary of
employees in another -fihe  teachers17  bargaining unit" (Br. p, 6).
Respondent and the Association, on the other hand, urge that the
rights of members of the administrators' bargaining unit under
the challenged clause "vest prior to entry into the NHFT bargain-
ing unit"(Resp.  Br. p. 4),.  and that the amount so 'paid does not
represent salary as a teacher. We agree with Respondent's claims.

It is true, of course, as the Federation urges, that one
union may not bargain for the wages or salary of members of a
bargaining unit represented by another- union.
Dec. No. 1128 (1973).

City of New London_,
Cf. City cf BridRepbrt,  Dec. No. lb&3 1978).

An attempt to do so would constitute a practice prohibited by our
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labor relations statutes including the Act. The basic question
here is whether the amounts payable under the challenged provision
in the Administrators' Contract constitute salary for services
performed as teachers.

Respondent's first contention is that the rights conferred
by this provision vest before the displaced person becomes a mem-
ber of the teachers' bargaining  unit, at the moment of separation
from the administrators' unit. This position is supported by
authority. Willets v. Emhart Mfg. Co., 152 Conn. 487, 490 (1965);
Mace v. Conde Nast Publications, Inc., 155 Conn. 680 (1967). The
proposition may seem to be a legal technicality but behind the
technicality lies a significant truth: the payments do not repre-
sent salary for services performed as teacher.

Salary is defined as fixed compensation paid regularly for
services* or as a fixed compensation paid periodically to a person
for regular work or services.** It is clear in this case that the
intent of the challenged provision was not to provide compensation

for services as teacher performed after the transfer but rather to.
provide compensation for the loss of benefits resulting from a
disadvantageous demotion forced on an individual, who in no way
deserved disadvantage, in order to serve the needs of the system.
To be sure the payments represent compensation, but compensation
for past deprivations, not for future services. They are closely
analogous to a separation allowance or severance pay. As such,
the matter was a mandatory subject of bargaining by the union
representing the unit from which the separation or severance would
take place. NLRB v. Adams Dairv, Inc., 54 LRP&!  2171 (CA 8);
Morris, The Developing Labor Law, p. 390 (1971). It was of no
legitimate concern to the union representing a bargaining unit
which the employee entered after the severance.

The Federation seeks to avert the thrust of the above reason-
ing by pointing to the language of the challenged contractual
provision. This does indeed recite that the displaced administra-
tor's "salary shall not be reduced more than one thousand dollars
per yea;i.l;;  (e;Ehzz;;  supplied). But this argument is inconclu-
sive. "salary" denotes fixed compensation paid
regularly for services; it is then broad enough to include a kind
of accumulated compensation for past services. Thus 'pensions are
sometimes regarded as deferred salary or comnensation  payments.
See Morris, at 393 and cites contained therein. If then the pay-
ments in question constitute salary the question still remains:
salary for what services? The Federation's argument is not helped
unless the "salary" is for services rendered as teacher after tne
employee had become a member of the teachers' bargaining unit.
It seems clear to us that this was never the intent of the con-
tracting parties. Even if the word salary were less equivocal
we should conclude that the narties simply used the wrong word
and as the law wisely holds in another connection: false descripta
non nocet. Iii any event the parties removed all ambiguity by the
memorandum of August 20, 1980, which we find represents their
original intention as well as their understanding in August.

The Federation also points to the fact that the separation
allowance is payable only if the displaced individual remains in
the system as an administrator or teacher.but  we think this con-
dition has no logical tendency to render the payments salary for
future teacher services rather than compensation for past depriva-
tions. It simply makes that compensation for the past conditioned
upon remaining in the system.

* Black's Law Dictionary, 4th ed. (1951).

** American College Dictionary, Random House (1961).
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The fact that the payments are spread over time rather
than payable as a lump sum has no significance. Pensions, for
instance, are usually payable periodically yet the pension from
a former employer would not for that reason constitute salary
for service performed in a subsequent employment.

On the record before us we are satisfied by what seems to
us the overwhelming preponderance of probabilities that the
payments in question were not meant to constitute salary for
services rendered as teacher after the displacement and transfer.

O R D E R

ticut
By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connec-
State Board of Labor Relations by the Act Concerning School

Board-Teacher Negotiations; it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein b,e, and the same
hereby is, dism,issed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/  Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low
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I NEW HAVEN BOARD OF EDUCATION ) SUPERIOR COURT

' ' V. ) JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN

NEW HAVEN FEDERATION OF
TEACHERS, LOCAL 933, AFT SEPTEMBER 14, 1982

//

/I
MEMCRANDIJM OF DECISION
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The plaintiff filed an application to vacate an arbitra-

tion award involving a dispute between the New Haven Board of

!;,, Education (hereinafter Board) and the defendant New Haven

Federation of Teachers, Local 933, AkL'  (hereinafter Federation).
I

;:
These organizations were parties to a Collective Bargaining9 -

i: Agreement for the period of July 1, 1980 to June 30, 1983. The

I; plaintiff Board was al's0 a party to a Collective Bargaining

!, Agreement with the New Haven School Administrators Association
/I -
;I (hereinafter SAA) which covered the'same  period of time. The
!j
/j agreement with the SAA provides in Article VII, Section 3(g) as

j! f o l l o w s :
,'

.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT  OF NEW HAVEN
S U P E R I O R  COVRf

F I L E D

SEP i L iud%
LISA GRECO

MST,  CLtiRK



"In the event an administrator is displaced
to an administrative classtfication  or
teaching position with a salary schedule

Lower than that which the'displaccd  adminis-
trator previously enjoyed, such administrator's
salary shall not be reduced more than One
Thousand Dollars ($1000) per year until the
appropriate Level on such salary schedule is
reached."

To clarify the understanding and method of implementing

the provision the Board and the SAA executed a Memorandum of

Understanding on August 20, 1980. ThLs Memorandum provided that

a displaced Administrator would be pald a Separation Adjustment

Allowance in ten equal installments each year of either the

difference in his salary minus one thasand  dollars or his

actual salary as Administrator during the current school year.

In August 1980, the Board displaced five administrators

who accepted teaching positions within the New Haven Public

School System. The Federation which represented the teachers in

the school system under its Collective Bargaining Agreement

filed a prohIbited  practice charge against the plaintiff Board

on June 11, 1980 with the Co,nnecticut  State Board of Labor

Relations. The complaint alleged that fprmer  administrator

personnel mwed into teaching positions were receiving different



salaries than those mandated by the teacher contract. The

Federation claimed that the provision of the contract between

the Board and the SAA had the effect of changing teacher salary

levels and therefore it was an illegal interference with the

contract between the Board and the Federation. The parties to

, the matter before the,Labor  Board were the plaintiff Board, the

Federation, and the SAA which was permitted to intervene and

to participate in the proceedings. After a hearing the Labor

Board on January 21, 1981 dismissed the complaint of the

.Federation  and found that the benefits derived by the Administra-

tors under their Collective Bargaining,Agreement  vested prior to

entry into the teachers' bargaining unit. The sums paid to the

displaced Administrators were not found to constitute salary but

were analogous to severance pay as a result of their involuntary

displacement from the administrators> bargaining unit. The

payments to the administrators were not found to contravene the

right of the Federation to negotiate exclusively for the salaries

of'its members. The decision of the,Labor  Board was not appealed

to the Superior ,Court as provided by the,ConnectFcut  General

' Statutes by any of the parties to that proceeding.
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After the Federation had fited its complaint with the

State Board of Labor Relations on June LL, L980,  it aLso

commenced a grievance procedure against the plaintiff Board in

October 1980, The grievance against the Board alleged that the

Board had violated its agreement with the Federation  by faiLing

to pay the displaced administrators in accordance with the

provisions"of  the teachers'contract. In the course of the

grievance procedure an arbitrator was appointed and he scheduled

a hearing on December L,, L981. The parties submitted the

following issue which was to be resolved by Mark  Irvings  'who was

acting as the arbitrator:

"Did the Eoard of Eduoation violate the
teachers' contract when it negotiated
and implemented Article VII, 5 3(g) of
the School Administrators' c.ontract  which
concdrns  administrators who were displaced
into the teachers' unit? If so what shall
the remedy be?"

The hearing on this issue was held after the State Board

df Labor. RBlations  had rendered .its  decision, and on May 7, 1982,

the arbitrator;issued  his arbitration award. The award concluded

that the compensation paid to the displa,ced  arbitrators was not

periodic severance compensation but was a salary and therefore

it vtolatcd  the exclusive right of the Federati.on  to negptiate
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salaries for its members. The conclusion reached by the arbi-

trator was in direct conflict, and contrary to the decision of

the State Labor Board. The only parties to the arbitration pro-

ceeding  were the plaintiff Board and the defendant Federation.

1 The five displaced administrators and the SAA were not partici-

,, pants in the arbitration procedure although they were directlyI

j affected by the decision.

On June 3, 1982, the plaintiff Board filed an application

to vacate the arbitration award pursuant to 5 52-418(d) and (c)

of the Connecticut General Statutes. The plaintiff claims the

arbitrator exceeded his powers in rendering the award for the.

numerous reasons set forth In the application to vacate the award.

Briefs have bccn'filed  by the plaintiff and defendant and in

addition the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations and the

School Administrators Association (SAA) have filed brFefs  as

amicus curiae in support of the application to.vacate the award.

The plaintiff argues in its 'brief that the two Legal

, issues on this application  to vacate are (1) the award is

unenforceable because the arbitrator exceeded his authority by



.

:, rendering an award in conflict wi.th public poLicy, and (2) the

j issue was not arbitrable  because the State Board of Labor RcLa-

tions had disposed of the issue -in  its earlier ruling. The

" defendant contends tha't  the award was not in conflict with bublic

PoLicY* and the Labor.Board's  decision did not preclude the

arbitration award which related only to the teachers' bargaining

unit, .

Section 52-413(d)  of the Connecticut General Statutes

which permits the vacating of the award states as follows:

"(d) if the arbitrators have exceeded their
powers or so imperfectly executed them.that
a mutual, final and definite award upon'the
subject matter submitted was not made."

The defendant Federation insti.tuted  this arbitration

procedure pursuant to Article III, Secti.?n  2 of its collective

bargaining agreement with the plaintiff Board. Step 4(c) of that

agreement provides as fi>LLows:

"Thq.  decision of the arbitrator shalt be
binding upon both parties and all teachers
during the Li.fe  of this Agreement, except
that such decision shall not uSurp the
functions or powers bf the Board of Education
as provided by statute." .
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The plaint iff Roard had negotiated with the SAA regarding,

the terms of that collective bargaining agreement, and the Board

had the power and the right to include in that contract  the

provision relating to thc,saLary  reduction of displaced  adminis-

trators. The arbitrator .did  not have the right to interfere with

the statutory powers and responsibilities of the plaintiff Board

an<! he was compelled to render an award in conformity with the

provisions of the agreement relating to arbitration. Chase

Brass and Copper Co., Inc. v. Chase Brass and Copper Workers

Union I,ocal  1565,  139 Conn. 591, 595. An arbitration  aNarc!

which violates state statutes or contravenes the public policy

of the state is ill.cgal and must not be honored. Board of

Trustees v. Fedcrticion  of Technical College Teachers-, 179 Con:>.

134,  191; Avco Coq.  v. Pretcska, 22 Conn. Sup. 475, 481.

The award rendered has the effect of permitting the

Federation to interfclre  with the rights of the SAA which are set
.

forth in the Collcctivc Bargaining.Agreement  which they entered

into with the plaintiff board. The enforcement of the arbitrn-

tion award would constitute an interferqnce  by the Federation in

' the bargaining rights of the SAA. Such an interference is a

violation of the statutory rights of the SAA. vocal 1 2 1 9 ,

TntcmaidcnalAssociation  of Fire Fighters v. Connecticut Labor- -

Relations Board, 171,Conn. 342.
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The labor policy of this state is enunciated thrcxlgh  the

decisions of the Labor Board, The Labor Board concluded in the

the dispute between the plaintiff Board and the defendant Fedcra-

tion that the payments to the displaced administrators constituted

compensation for past services and not as salary for servfces

rendered as teachers. The enforcement of the arbitration award

would permit the defendant Federation to interfere with the

rights determined by the Labor Board to be a proper benefit for

the members of the SAA. Such an interference would also be

contrary to public policy as set forth in the School Board

Teacher Kegotiations  Act,55  LO-L53a et seq.  of the Connecticut

General  Statutes.

It is significant to note that the defendant Federation

instituted the procedures both before the Labor Board, and with

the arbitrator. The same parties were involved in both pro?

cecdings  which related to similar disputes. The Labor Board

decided their dispute before the arbitration hearing, and that

decision was not appealed by the defendant Federation. The

defendant contends the issues were not the same because the

' Labor Board hearing related to a prohibited practice, whereas
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the arbitration hearing related to a contract dispute. This

court does not agree wi.th the defendant's argument, and finds

that in view of all the similarities involved the decision of

the Labor board is binding and conclusive on the arbitrator

under the doctrine'of  col'lateral  estoppel. Corey v. As-

,Lyccnning  Division, 163.Conn. 309, 318.

The further claim of the defendant that the ptaiotiff

waived its right to rely upon the Labor Board's decision by

failing to object to the arbitrabi.Lity is also without merit.

The objection co arbitrability  in this matter is of a substantive

rather than a procedural nature .because  the award conflicts with

positive law which does not permit arbitrability  to be waived.

Board of Trustees for State Technical College v. Federation of

Technical College Teachers., 179 Conn. 184.

The defendant Federation by falling to appeal the decision

of the Labor Board, and in instituting the arbitration procedure

has now placed this court in the position of an appellate court

regarding the Labor Board's decision. Had an appeal been taken

in that dispute,the  court would have beep Limited Fn the right

to review that decision under the Uniform AdministratFve
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' Procedure Act. An arbitration procedure cannot be substituted

j for the appellate procedure to permit  an unlimited review of the
I Q
1, administrative hearing, The similarity of the parties and the

'. issues in each of these procedures should have caused the arbi-

, trator to recognize the superior authority of the Labor Board

regarding the disputed issues. Carey v. Westinghouse Corp.,
t
; 375 U.S. 261, 272. The arbitrator did not have the authority

to overrule the earlier decision of the Labor Board.

The arbitrator did exceed his powers by rendering an

' award which contravened the publi,c  policy of the State of

: Connecticu&  for all of the reasons hereinbefore stated. The

arbitration award is therefore vacated.

Howard F. Zoarski\, Judge

.
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